Let’s sing and move together!
I like it when we sing together…
Show me the actions to our favourite songs
Action songs help me:
o copy sounds
o copy actions
o take turns
o learn new language
We can do this together when you…
o Go slow
o Pause often and at the same place in the song
o Wait for me to take my turn
o Keep singing the same songs so I can learn them
o Keep it fun its ok to be silly

I love the sound of your voice!
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Let’s sing…
Pat-a-cake
Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake Baker’s man.
Bake me a cake as fast as you can.
Roll it and pat it and make it with a ___.

<clap hands>
<clap hands>
<roll hands, clap hands, and draw letter on
belly>
<open arms up for “toss”>

And toss it in the oven for (your child’s name).
and me
Wheels On The Bus
The wheels on the bus go round and round,
Round and round,
Round and round,
The wheels on the bus go round and round,
All through the town.

<roll arms>
<roll arms>

We can repeat the verse replacing “wheels” and “round and round” with, “people”/ “up and down” <stand
up, sit down>; “wipers”/ “swish, swish, swish” <arms move from side to side>; “babies”/ “wah, wah, wah”
<rub eyes>; and “driver”/ “sh, sh, sh” <finger to mouth>
Itsy Bitsy Spider
The itsy-bitsy spider went up the water spout,
Down came the rain and washed the spider out.
Out came the sun and dried up all the rain,
And the itsy-bitsy spider went up the spout again.

<fingers together walking upwards>
<hands down>
<hands together, arms arched over your head>
<repeat first line>

If You’re Happy and You Know It
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands.
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands.
If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands.
You can also repeat the verse replacing: “clap your hands” with “stomp you feet”, “turn around”, “pat
your head”, “blow a kiss”, “wave bye bye”, and on and on.
Rolly Polly
Rolly Polly, Rolly Polly
Up, up, up
Up, up, up

<roll arms>
<raise arms up>
<repeat>

Rolly Polly, rolly, polly
Down, down, down
Down, down, down

<roll arms>
<put arms down>
<repeat>

Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
Twinkle twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are
Up above the world so high
Like a diamond in the sky
Twinkle twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are

<flick hands like a star>
<finger to head, like you’re thinking>
<hands up>
<make a diamond shape with your fingers>
<flick hands like a star>
<finger to head, like you’re thinking>

